A novel "signal-on/off" sensing platform for selective detection of thrombin based on target-induced ratiometric electrochemical biosensing and bio-bar-coded nanoprobe amplification strategy.
A novel dual-signal ratiometric electrochemical aptasensor for highly sensitive and selective detection of thrombin has been designed on the basis of signal-on and signal-off strategy. Ferrocene labeled hairpin probe (Fc-HP), thrombin aptamer and methyl blue labeled bio-bar-coded AuNPs (MB-P3-AuNPs) were rationally introduced for the construction of the assay platform, which combined the advantages of the recognition of aptamer, the amplification of bio-bar-coded nanoprobe, and the ratiometric signaling readout. In the presence of thrombin, the interaction between thrombin and the aptamer leads to the departure of MB-P3-AuNPs from the sensing interface, and the conformation of the single stranded Fc-HP to a hairpin structure to take the Fc confined near the electrode surface. Such conformational changes resulted in the oxidation current of Fc increased and that of MB decreased. Therefore, the recognition event of the target can be dual-signal ratiometric electrochemical readout in both the "signal-off" of MB and the "signal-on" of Fc. The proposed strategy showed a wide linear detection range from 0.003 to 30nM with a detection limit of 1.1 pM. Moreover, it exhibits good performance of excellent selectivity, good stability, and acceptable fabrication reproducibility. By changing the recognition probe, this protocol could be easily expanded into the detection of other targets, showing promising potential applications in disease diagnostics and bioanalysis.